
We are very excited here at Stanford Jazz Workshop 
(SJW) to announce our 2018 summer jazz immersion 
programs, marking our 47th season of celebrating jazz 
through education, performance, and community 
participation. Whether you’re looking to just enrich your 
musical experience or to get deep into a serious study 
of jazz and improvisation, we have programs that can 
meet your needs and interests. 

Our week-long summer programs are the ideal place 
to take your musical skills to a new level. Giant Steps Day Camp, Jazz Camp, and Jazz 
Institute are tailored for the musical needs of middle school, high school, and adult 
musicians, respectively. 

You’ll learn new approaches to jazz and improvisation, how to apply music theory, and 
you’ll also get master classes that improve your vocal and instrumental technique as 
well as your overall musicianship.

The experience you’ll have at SJW goes beyond just getting better at singing or 
playing, though. Many of our faculty are among the top artists in the world, and they’ve 
devoted their careers to learning and furthering the art of jazz. With their guidance 
and inspiration, you’ll expand your own creativity and artistry, and you’ll make lifelong 
friendships as you do so. 

At night, the concurrent Stanford Jazz Festival and late night jam sessions provide the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of live jazz played by some of the greatest artists of 
our times.

We strive to make SJW a welcoming and encouraging environment where musicians 
from diverse backgrounds can share experiences and help each other grow, musically 
and personally. As you participate in SJW’s programs, you’ll become part of an 
extraordinary world-wide community of educators, performers, and jazz fans. 

Jim Nadel
Artistic Director and Founder
Stanford Jazz Workshop

 
 

Giant Steps Day Camp
JULY 9 – 13 
Five days, daytime only 
9 am – 3 pm
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Taught by middle school specialists 
> No audition required 
> Big band and combo ensembles,   
 master classes 
> Fun activities
Tuition: $895   Lunch option: $75   
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150

Jazz Camp
JULY 15 – 20 or JULY 22 – 27 

> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,450   
Housing and meals: $990 per week

Jazz Camp Package
>  For ages 17 and under
JULY 15 – 27
> Includes both weeks of Jazz Camp  
 and special Saturday Workshop   
 classes 
> 13 days of jazz immersion 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Master classes 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Classes in jazz theory, musician-  
 ship, and other musical topics 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $2,940   
Housing and meals: $2,080

Giant Steps Package
>  For middle school students 
 and rising 9th graders
JULY 9 – 13 plus July 15 – 20
> Includes Giant Steps Day Camp   
 and one week of Jazz Camp 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Big Band and combo ensembles 
> Vocal and instrumental  
 master classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts during  
 Jazz Camp Week  
 
Tuition: $2,345 
  
First week: Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150
Second week: On-campus 
housing and meals option: $990

Advanced Package
>  For ages 17 and under,  
 accepted by audition only
JULY 22 – AUGUST 3
> Includes one week of Jazz Camp,  
 one week of Jazz Institute, and 
 Saturday Workshop classes for 
 13 days of jazz immersion 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special  
 presentations by the world’s   
 greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz   
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute from  
 off-campus
Tuition: $3,030   
Housing and meals: $2,190

Jazz Institute
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3
> For all instruments and vocals 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing: Shared room $660 per week 
Private room $860 per week 

Giant Steps Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 
After-school rehearsals at select   
locations on the Peninsula and in   
the South Bay
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> Master classes every week 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $895
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Miles Ahead Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Evening rehearsals on the  
 Peninsula or South Bay 
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

SJW Alumni Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Directed by Ray Brown, legendary  
 jazz musician, composer, and  
 arranger
> Featuring Ray Brown’s original   
 compositions and arrangements
> Play with top adult players
> Learn professional big band skills
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org
Programs and pricing subject to 
change without notice.

Jazz Institute
(ages 17 and under accepted 
by audition)
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3 
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing and meals: $1,100 per week

SJW is where adults go to update their 
skills, reinvigorate their passion, and 
hang with some of the greatest jazz 
artists in the world. 

Middle school 
musicians 
flourish under the 
guidance of SJW’s 
experienced 
Giant Steps 
faculty.

Young musicians come from all over the globe 
to immerse themselves in the study of jazz, in 
the safe and supportive  environment of the 
Stanford Jazz Workshop.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

1. Fill out the Financial Aid section of the 
online application when you register. A $100 
deposit is required, which will be refunded 
if you are unable to attend due to not 
receiving enough financial assistance.

2. Following completion of the registration 
process, we’ll send additional application 
materials to you that you should complete, 
sign, and return to SJW, to be received no 
later than the deadline of March 1, 2018.

 

The Financial Aid Application 
consists of the following: 
 • a personal essay written by  
  the participant 

 • a letter of recommendation from 
  the participant’s band director or  
  instructor 

 • a signed affirmation that any financial  
  information submitted is correct

 • a copy of the first page of the most  
  recent tax return of the participant’s  
  family 

 
We’ll notify you of your Financial Aid 
application status in mid-April, 2018.
 
We’ll send detailed instructions with your 
confirmation email following completion 
of the registration process. If you have any 
questions about financial aid, please call us 
at 650-736-0324 or visit stanfordjazz.org.

DONATE TODAY – HELP A KID GO TO CAMP
You can help give the gift of jazz to a young musician by donating 

 to SJW’s Youth Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund.  
Make your gift today at stanfordjazz.org, or call us at 650-736-0324.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

stanfordjazz.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

 

 
SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS 
July 9 – August 3 
 
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS 
 
For middle school, 
high school, college,  
and adult musicians

Photos by Teresa Tam
teresatamstudio.com
unless noted otherwise.

2018 JAZZ IMMERSION PROGRAMS 
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“This is a really positive and 
nurturing experience for kids.  
The faculty is quite enthusiastic 
and inspiring. I think more parents 
need to know about this program.”   
                — Giant Steps parent

“The money we spent on the camp 
is well worth it. Our child was 
having fun and learning every day. 
The camp not only focused on the 
subject matter, but it also boosted 
confidence and camaraderie. I’m 
very happy that we sent our child 
to Jazz Camp.”   
                — Jazz Camp parent

“The Jazz Institute gave me the opportunity 
to explore music through avenues I am 
less accustomed to, from intense body 
percussion to learning the historical 
implications of the blues.”  
               —  Jazz Institute participant
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Middle School Programs
 

FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS  
ENTERING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2018

Two-week Jazz Packages
 

Designed to help students ages 17 and under  
develop their jazz skills rapidly, our two-week packages 

 offer a cost-effective way to get the most  
out of SJW’s jazz immersion programs.   

High School Programs
 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AGES 17 AND UNDER

Adult Programs
 

FOR JAZZ PROFESSIONALS, EDUCATORS,  
AMATEURS, AND COLLEGE MUSICIANS
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All participants in our Jazz Camp and Jazz Institute programs must submit a recording for 
placement in combos or ensembles. When you register, we’ll send you details about how to 
prepare your recording, what songs to choose, how to make the recording, how to submit it to 
us, and what your recording deadline is. 

If you’re age 17 or under and you’re applying for Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, you 
must submit an audition recording before being accepted into the program. If you’re accepted 
into Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, your audition recording will be used for your 
placement recording, unless you’d like to record an entirely new placement. If you are not 
accepted, any payment you have submitted will be refunded.

Giant Steps Day Camp participants may do their placement evaluations online or in person. 
When you register, we’ll send you details on the placement evaluation process.

Our after-school programs require auditions; details on the audition procedure will be emailed 
to you once you’ve registered for your program; there is no cost to register prior to being 
accepted into a program. 

A nonrefundable deposit of $300 is required when you register online for a one-week summer 
program; $600 for a two-week package. If you are applying for financial aid, the deposit 
is $100 for a one-week program, $400 for a two-week package; $100 of this deposit is 
refundable if you are unable to enroll due to not receiving sufficient financial aid. Deposits for 
programs requiring an audition to be accepted are refundable.

>> For summer programs, your balance must be paid in full on May 1, 2018.  

Cancellation and Refunds 

If you must withdraw your application for a summer program, you may do so on or by May 1, 
2018 to receive a full refund, minus your deposit. If you cancel on or by June 15, 2018, you’ll 
receive a 50% refund, minus deposit. Cancellations after June 15, 2018 will not be refunded.

During our summer immersion programs, over half of SJW students choose to stay in Stanford 
housing. Staying on campus while you participate in such an intensive program lets you 
connect to the full range of opportunities that SJW has to offer. For example, all students are 
invited to attend the evening Stanford Jazz Festival concerts, where students get to see some 
of the greatest jazz artists in the world perform — the same artists they learn from during the 
day. Staying on campus makes the late evening programming easier to access.

Participants age 13 – 17 stay in Stanford dorms or row houses, all of which are comfortable, 
clean, and safe, as well as being very close to the classrooms and concert venues we use. 
SJW’s meal plans offer flexibility and a range of healthy choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Residents stay with students their own age and are supervised by SJW counselors — 
most of whom are jazz specialists, and who love talking about jazz.

>>   Adults have a range of accommodation options for Jazz Institute. 
 Please check our web site for details or contact us directly.

Stanford Jazz Workshop strives to makes 
jazz education accessible through our Youth 
Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund. Each 
year, we enable nearly 90 deserving and 
talented young jazz musicians to immerse 
themselves in the study of jazz with some 
of the leading artists in the world. We make 
every effort to assist all eligible applicants 
who need financial assistance. 

>> Deadline for submission of all financial 
aid application materials is March 1, 2018

Financial Aid

On-campus Housing

To apply for Financial Aid:

Placement and Audition Recordings

REGISTER ONLINE NOW! See the 2018 faculty and find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Payment Information

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT

SAVE $50 
 

Register before  
February 1, 2018  

and get $50 off the cost 
of tuition for each week 
for which you sign up.



We are very excited here at Stanford Jazz Workshop 
(SJW) to announce our 2018 summer jazz immersion 
programs, marking our 47th season of celebrating jazz 
through education, performance, and community 
participation. Whether you’re looking to just enrich your 
musical experience or to get deep into a serious study 
of jazz and improvisation, we have programs that can 
meet your needs and interests. 

Our week-long summer programs are the ideal place 
to take your musical skills to a new level. Giant Steps Day Camp, Jazz Camp, and Jazz 
Institute are tailored for the musical needs of middle school, high school, and adult 
musicians, respectively. 

You’ll learn new approaches to jazz and improvisation, how to apply music theory, and 
you’ll also get master classes that improve your vocal and instrumental technique as 
well as your overall musicianship.

The experience you’ll have at SJW goes beyond just getting better at singing or 
playing, though. Many of our faculty are among the top artists in the world, and they’ve 
devoted their careers to learning and furthering the art of jazz. With their guidance 
and inspiration, you’ll expand your own creativity and artistry, and you’ll make lifelong 
friendships as you do so. 

At night, the concurrent Stanford Jazz Festival and late night jam sessions provide the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of live jazz played by some of the greatest artists of 
our times.

We strive to make SJW a welcoming and encouraging environment where musicians 
from diverse backgrounds can share experiences and help each other grow, musically 
and personally. As you participate in SJW’s programs, you’ll become part of an 
extraordinary world-wide community of educators, performers, and jazz fans. 

Jim Nadel
Artistic Director and Founder
Stanford Jazz Workshop

 
 

Giant Steps Day Camp
JULY 9 – 13 
Five days, daytime only 
9 am – 3 pm
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Taught by middle school specialists 
> No audition required 
> Big band and combo ensembles,   
 master classes 
> Fun activities
Tuition: $895   Lunch option: $75   
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150

Jazz Camp
JULY 15 – 20 or JULY 22 – 27 

> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,450   
Housing and meals: $990 per week

Jazz Camp Package
>  For ages 17 and under
JULY 15 – 27
> Includes both weeks of Jazz Camp  
 and special Saturday Workshop   
 classes 
> 13 days of jazz immersion 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Master classes 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Classes in jazz theory, musician-  
 ship, and other musical topics 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $2,940   
Housing and meals: $2,080

Giant Steps Package
>  For middle school students 
 and rising 9th graders
JULY 9 – 13 plus July 15 – 20
> Includes Giant Steps Day Camp   
 and one week of Jazz Camp 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Big Band and combo ensembles 
> Vocal and instrumental  
 master classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts during  
 Jazz Camp Week  
 
Tuition: $2,345 
  
First week: Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150
Second week: On-campus 
housing and meals option: $990

Advanced Package
>  For ages 17 and under,  
 accepted by audition only
JULY 22 – AUGUST 3
> Includes one week of Jazz Camp,  
 one week of Jazz Institute, and 
 Saturday Workshop classes for 
 13 days of jazz immersion 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special  
 presentations by the world’s   
 greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz   
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute from  
 off-campus
Tuition: $3,030   
Housing and meals: $2,190

Jazz Institute
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3
> For all instruments and vocals 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing: Shared room $660 per week 
Private room $860 per week 

Giant Steps Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 
After-school rehearsals at select   
locations on the Peninsula and in   
the South Bay
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> Master classes every week 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $895
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Miles Ahead Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Evening rehearsals on the  
 Peninsula or South Bay 
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

SJW Alumni Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Directed by Ray Brown, legendary  
 jazz musician, composer, and  
 arranger
> Featuring Ray Brown’s original   
 compositions and arrangements
> Play with top adult players
> Learn professional big band skills
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org
Programs and pricing subject to 
change without notice.

Jazz Institute
(ages 17 and under accepted 
by audition)
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3 
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing and meals: $1,100 per week

SJW is where adults go to update their 
skills, reinvigorate their passion, and 
hang with some of the greatest jazz 
artists in the world. 

Middle school 
musicians 
flourish under the 
guidance of SJW’s 
experienced 
Giant Steps 
faculty.

Young musicians come from all over the globe 
to immerse themselves in the study of jazz, in 
the safe and supportive  environment of the 
Stanford Jazz Workshop.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

1. Fill out the Financial Aid section of the 
online application when you register. A $100 
deposit is required, which will be refunded 
if you are unable to attend due to not 
receiving enough financial assistance.

2. Following completion of the registration 
process, we’ll send additional application 
materials to you that you should complete, 
sign, and return to SJW, to be received no 
later than the deadline of March 1, 2018.

 

The Financial Aid Application 
consists of the following: 
 • a personal essay written by  
  the participant 

 • a letter of recommendation from 
  the participant’s band director or  
  instructor 

 • a signed affirmation that any financial  
  information submitted is correct

 • a copy of the first page of the most  
  recent tax return of the participant’s  
  family 

 
We’ll notify you of your Financial Aid 
application status in mid-April, 2018.
 
We’ll send detailed instructions with your 
confirmation email following completion 
of the registration process. If you have any 
questions about financial aid, please call us 
at 650-736-0324 or visit stanfordjazz.org.

DONATE TODAY – HELP A KID GO TO CAMP
You can help give the gift of jazz to a young musician by donating 

 to SJW’s Youth Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund.  
Make your gift today at stanfordjazz.org, or call us at 650-736-0324.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

stanfordjazz.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

 

 
SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS 
July 9 – August 3 
 
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS 
 
For middle school, 
high school, college,  
and adult musicians

Photos by Teresa Tam
teresatamstudio.com
unless noted otherwise.
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“This is a really positive and 
nurturing experience for kids.  
The faculty is quite enthusiastic 
and inspiring. I think more parents 
need to know about this program.”   
                — Giant Steps parent

“The money we spent on the camp 
is well worth it. Our child was 
having fun and learning every day. 
The camp not only focused on the 
subject matter, but it also boosted 
confidence and camaraderie. I’m 
very happy that we sent our child 
to Jazz Camp.”   
                — Jazz Camp parent

“The Jazz Institute gave me the opportunity 
to explore music through avenues I am 
less accustomed to, from intense body 
percussion to learning the historical 
implications of the blues.”  
               —  Jazz Institute participant
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Middle School Programs
 

FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS  
ENTERING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2018

Two-week Jazz Packages
 

Designed to help students ages 17 and under  
develop their jazz skills rapidly, our two-week packages 

 offer a cost-effective way to get the most  
out of SJW’s jazz immersion programs.   

High School Programs
 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AGES 17 AND UNDER

Adult Programs
 

FOR JAZZ PROFESSIONALS, EDUCATORS,  
AMATEURS, AND COLLEGE MUSICIANS
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All participants in our Jazz Camp and Jazz Institute programs must submit a recording for 
placement in combos or ensembles. When you register, we’ll send you details about how to 
prepare your recording, what songs to choose, how to make the recording, how to submit it to 
us, and what your recording deadline is. 

If you’re age 17 or under and you’re applying for Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, you 
must submit an audition recording before being accepted into the program. If you’re accepted 
into Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, your audition recording will be used for your 
placement recording, unless you’d like to record an entirely new placement. If you are not 
accepted, any payment you have submitted will be refunded.

Giant Steps Day Camp participants may do their placement evaluations online or in person. 
When you register, we’ll send you details on the placement evaluation process.

Our after-school programs require auditions; details on the audition procedure will be emailed 
to you once you’ve registered for your program; there is no cost to register prior to being 
accepted into a program. 

A nonrefundable deposit of $300 is required when you register online for a one-week summer 
program; $600 for a two-week package. If you are applying for financial aid, the deposit 
is $100 for a one-week program, $400 for a two-week package; $100 of this deposit is 
refundable if you are unable to enroll due to not receiving sufficient financial aid. Deposits for 
programs requiring an audition to be accepted are refundable.

>> For summer programs, your balance must be paid in full on May 1, 2018.  

Cancellation and Refunds 

If you must withdraw your application for a summer program, you may do so on or by May 1, 
2018 to receive a full refund, minus your deposit. If you cancel on or by June 15, 2018, you’ll 
receive a 50% refund, minus deposit. Cancellations after June 15, 2018 will not be refunded.

During our summer immersion programs, over half of SJW students choose to stay in Stanford 
housing. Staying on campus while you participate in such an intensive program lets you 
connect to the full range of opportunities that SJW has to offer. For example, all students are 
invited to attend the evening Stanford Jazz Festival concerts, where students get to see some 
of the greatest jazz artists in the world perform — the same artists they learn from during the 
day. Staying on campus makes the late evening programming easier to access.

Participants age 13 – 17 stay in Stanford dorms or row houses, all of which are comfortable, 
clean, and safe, as well as being very close to the classrooms and concert venues we use. 
SJW’s meal plans offer flexibility and a range of healthy choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Residents stay with students their own age and are supervised by SJW counselors — 
most of whom are jazz specialists, and who love talking about jazz.

>>   Adults have a range of accommodation options for Jazz Institute. 
 Please check our web site for details or contact us directly.

Stanford Jazz Workshop strives to makes 
jazz education accessible through our Youth 
Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund. Each 
year, we enable nearly 90 deserving and 
talented young jazz musicians to immerse 
themselves in the study of jazz with some 
of the leading artists in the world. We make 
every effort to assist all eligible applicants 
who need financial assistance. 

>> Deadline for submission of all financial 
aid application materials is March 1, 2018

Financial Aid

On-campus Housing

To apply for Financial Aid:

Placement and Audition Recordings

REGISTER ONLINE NOW! See the 2018 faculty and find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Payment Information

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT

SAVE $50 
 

Register before  
February 1, 2018  

and get $50 off the cost 
of tuition for each week 
for which you sign up.



We are very excited here at Stanford Jazz Workshop 
(SJW) to announce our 2018 summer jazz immersion 
programs, marking our 47th season of celebrating jazz 
through education, performance, and community 
participation. Whether you’re looking to just enrich your 
musical experience or to get deep into a serious study 
of jazz and improvisation, we have programs that can 
meet your needs and interests. 

Our week-long summer programs are the ideal place 
to take your musical skills to a new level. Giant Steps Day Camp, Jazz Camp, and Jazz 
Institute are tailored for the musical needs of middle school, high school, and adult 
musicians, respectively. 

You’ll learn new approaches to jazz and improvisation, how to apply music theory, and 
you’ll also get master classes that improve your vocal and instrumental technique as 
well as your overall musicianship.

The experience you’ll have at SJW goes beyond just getting better at singing or 
playing, though. Many of our faculty are among the top artists in the world, and they’ve 
devoted their careers to learning and furthering the art of jazz. With their guidance 
and inspiration, you’ll expand your own creativity and artistry, and you’ll make lifelong 
friendships as you do so. 

At night, the concurrent Stanford Jazz Festival and late night jam sessions provide the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of live jazz played by some of the greatest artists of 
our times.

We strive to make SJW a welcoming and encouraging environment where musicians 
from diverse backgrounds can share experiences and help each other grow, musically 
and personally. As you participate in SJW’s programs, you’ll become part of an 
extraordinary world-wide community of educators, performers, and jazz fans. 

Jim Nadel
Artistic Director and Founder
Stanford Jazz Workshop

 
 

Giant Steps Day Camp
JULY 9 – 13 
Five days, daytime only 
9 am – 3 pm
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Taught by middle school specialists 
> No audition required 
> Big band and combo ensembles,   
 master classes 
> Fun activities
Tuition: $895   Lunch option: $75   
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150

Jazz Camp
JULY 15 – 20 or JULY 22 – 27 

> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,450   
Housing and meals: $990 per week

Jazz Camp Package
>  For ages 17 and under
JULY 15 – 27
> Includes both weeks of Jazz Camp  
 and special Saturday Workshop   
 classes 
> 13 days of jazz immersion 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Master classes 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Classes in jazz theory, musician-  
 ship, and other musical topics 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $2,940   
Housing and meals: $2,080

Giant Steps Package
>  For middle school students 
 and rising 9th graders
JULY 9 – 13 plus July 15 – 20
> Includes Giant Steps Day Camp   
 and one week of Jazz Camp 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Big Band and combo ensembles 
> Vocal and instrumental  
 master classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts during  
 Jazz Camp Week  
 
Tuition: $2,345 
  
First week: Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150
Second week: On-campus 
housing and meals option: $990

Advanced Package
>  For ages 17 and under,  
 accepted by audition only
JULY 22 – AUGUST 3
> Includes one week of Jazz Camp,  
 one week of Jazz Institute, and 
 Saturday Workshop classes for 
 13 days of jazz immersion 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special  
 presentations by the world’s   
 greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz   
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute from  
 off-campus
Tuition: $3,030   
Housing and meals: $2,190

Jazz Institute
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3
> For all instruments and vocals 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing: Shared room $660 per week 
Private room $860 per week 

Giant Steps Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 
After-school rehearsals at select   
locations on the Peninsula and in   
the South Bay
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> Master classes every week 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $895
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Miles Ahead Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Evening rehearsals on the  
 Peninsula or South Bay 
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

SJW Alumni Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Directed by Ray Brown, legendary  
 jazz musician, composer, and  
 arranger
> Featuring Ray Brown’s original   
 compositions and arrangements
> Play with top adult players
> Learn professional big band skills
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org
Programs and pricing subject to 
change without notice.

Jazz Institute
(ages 17 and under accepted 
by audition)
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3 
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing and meals: $1,100 per week

SJW is where adults go to update their 
skills, reinvigorate their passion, and 
hang with some of the greatest jazz 
artists in the world. 

Middle school 
musicians 
flourish under the 
guidance of SJW’s 
experienced 
Giant Steps 
faculty.

Young musicians come from all over the globe 
to immerse themselves in the study of jazz, in 
the safe and supportive  environment of the 
Stanford Jazz Workshop.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

1. Fill out the Financial Aid section of the 
online application when you register. A $100 
deposit is required, which will be refunded 
if you are unable to attend due to not 
receiving enough financial assistance.

2. Following completion of the registration 
process, we’ll send additional application 
materials to you that you should complete, 
sign, and return to SJW, to be received no 
later than the deadline of March 1, 2018.

 

The Financial Aid Application 
consists of the following: 
 • a personal essay written by  
  the participant 

 • a letter of recommendation from 
  the participant’s band director or  
  instructor 

 • a signed affirmation that any financial  
  information submitted is correct

 • a copy of the first page of the most  
  recent tax return of the participant’s  
  family 

 
We’ll notify you of your Financial Aid 
application status in mid-April, 2018.
 
We’ll send detailed instructions with your 
confirmation email following completion 
of the registration process. If you have any 
questions about financial aid, please call us 
at 650-736-0324 or visit stanfordjazz.org.

DONATE TODAY – HELP A KID GO TO CAMP
You can help give the gift of jazz to a young musician by donating 

 to SJW’s Youth Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund.  
Make your gift today at stanfordjazz.org, or call us at 650-736-0324.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

stanfordjazz.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

 

 
SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS 
July 9 – August 3 
 
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS 
 
For middle school, 
high school, college,  
and adult musicians

Photos by Teresa Tam
teresatamstudio.com
unless noted otherwise.

2018 JAZZ IMMERSION PROGRAMS 
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“This is a really positive and 
nurturing experience for kids.  
The faculty is quite enthusiastic 
and inspiring. I think more parents 
need to know about this program.”   
                — Giant Steps parent

“The money we spent on the camp 
is well worth it. Our child was 
having fun and learning every day. 
The camp not only focused on the 
subject matter, but it also boosted 
confidence and camaraderie. I’m 
very happy that we sent our child 
to Jazz Camp.”   
                — Jazz Camp parent

“The Jazz Institute gave me the opportunity 
to explore music through avenues I am 
less accustomed to, from intense body 
percussion to learning the historical 
implications of the blues.”  
               —  Jazz Institute participant
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Middle School Programs
 

FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS  
ENTERING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2018

Two-week Jazz Packages
 

Designed to help students ages 17 and under  
develop their jazz skills rapidly, our two-week packages 

 offer a cost-effective way to get the most  
out of SJW’s jazz immersion programs.   

High School Programs
 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AGES 17 AND UNDER

Adult Programs
 

FOR JAZZ PROFESSIONALS, EDUCATORS,  
AMATEURS, AND COLLEGE MUSICIANS
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All participants in our Jazz Camp and Jazz Institute programs must submit a recording for 
placement in combos or ensembles. When you register, we’ll send you details about how to 
prepare your recording, what songs to choose, how to make the recording, how to submit it to 
us, and what your recording deadline is. 

If you’re age 17 or under and you’re applying for Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, you 
must submit an audition recording before being accepted into the program. If you’re accepted 
into Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, your audition recording will be used for your 
placement recording, unless you’d like to record an entirely new placement. If you are not 
accepted, any payment you have submitted will be refunded.

Giant Steps Day Camp participants may do their placement evaluations online or in person. 
When you register, we’ll send you details on the placement evaluation process.

Our after-school programs require auditions; details on the audition procedure will be emailed 
to you once you’ve registered for your program; there is no cost to register prior to being 
accepted into a program. 

A nonrefundable deposit of $300 is required when you register online for a one-week summer 
program; $600 for a two-week package. If you are applying for financial aid, the deposit 
is $100 for a one-week program, $400 for a two-week package; $100 of this deposit is 
refundable if you are unable to enroll due to not receiving sufficient financial aid. Deposits for 
programs requiring an audition to be accepted are refundable.

>> For summer programs, your balance must be paid in full on May 1, 2018.  

Cancellation and Refunds 

If you must withdraw your application for a summer program, you may do so on or by May 1, 
2018 to receive a full refund, minus your deposit. If you cancel on or by June 15, 2018, you’ll 
receive a 50% refund, minus deposit. Cancellations after June 15, 2018 will not be refunded.

During our summer immersion programs, over half of SJW students choose to stay in Stanford 
housing. Staying on campus while you participate in such an intensive program lets you 
connect to the full range of opportunities that SJW has to offer. For example, all students are 
invited to attend the evening Stanford Jazz Festival concerts, where students get to see some 
of the greatest jazz artists in the world perform — the same artists they learn from during the 
day. Staying on campus makes the late evening programming easier to access.

Participants age 13 – 17 stay in Stanford dorms or row houses, all of which are comfortable, 
clean, and safe, as well as being very close to the classrooms and concert venues we use. 
SJW’s meal plans offer flexibility and a range of healthy choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Residents stay with students their own age and are supervised by SJW counselors — 
most of whom are jazz specialists, and who love talking about jazz.

>>   Adults have a range of accommodation options for Jazz Institute. 
 Please check our web site for details or contact us directly.

Stanford Jazz Workshop strives to makes 
jazz education accessible through our Youth 
Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund. Each 
year, we enable nearly 90 deserving and 
talented young jazz musicians to immerse 
themselves in the study of jazz with some 
of the leading artists in the world. We make 
every effort to assist all eligible applicants 
who need financial assistance. 

>> Deadline for submission of all financial 
aid application materials is March 1, 2018

Financial Aid

On-campus Housing

To apply for Financial Aid:

Placement and Audition Recordings

REGISTER ONLINE NOW! See the 2018 faculty and find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Payment Information

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT

SAVE $50 
 

Register before  
February 1, 2018  

and get $50 off the cost 
of tuition for each week 
for which you sign up.



We are very excited here at Stanford Jazz Workshop 
(SJW) to announce our 2018 summer jazz immersion 
programs, marking our 47th season of celebrating jazz 
through education, performance, and community 
participation. Whether you’re looking to just enrich your 
musical experience or to get deep into a serious study 
of jazz and improvisation, we have programs that can 
meet your needs and interests. 

Our week-long summer programs are the ideal place 
to take your musical skills to a new level. Giant Steps Day Camp, Jazz Camp, and Jazz 
Institute are tailored for the musical needs of middle school, high school, and adult 
musicians, respectively. 

You’ll learn new approaches to jazz and improvisation, how to apply music theory, and 
you’ll also get master classes that improve your vocal and instrumental technique as 
well as your overall musicianship.

The experience you’ll have at SJW goes beyond just getting better at singing or 
playing, though. Many of our faculty are among the top artists in the world, and they’ve 
devoted their careers to learning and furthering the art of jazz. With their guidance 
and inspiration, you’ll expand your own creativity and artistry, and you’ll make lifelong 
friendships as you do so. 

At night, the concurrent Stanford Jazz Festival and late night jam sessions provide the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of live jazz played by some of the greatest artists of 
our times.

We strive to make SJW a welcoming and encouraging environment where musicians 
from diverse backgrounds can share experiences and help each other grow, musically 
and personally. As you participate in SJW’s programs, you’ll become part of an 
extraordinary world-wide community of educators, performers, and jazz fans. 

Jim Nadel
Artistic Director and Founder
Stanford Jazz Workshop

Giant Steps Day Camp
JULY 9 – 13 
Five days, daytime only 
9 am – 3 pm
> For all instruments and vocals
> Taught by middle school specialists
> No audition required
> Big band and combo ensembles,

master classes
> Fun activities
Tuition: $895   Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150

Jazz Camp
JULY 15 – 20 or JULY 22 – 27 

> For instrumentalists and vocalists
> Focus on combo performance

and improvisation
> Master classes, jazz theory classes
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz

Festival concerts
> Stay on campus or commute

from off-campus
Tuition: $1,450   
Housing and meals: $990 per week

Jazz Camp Package
> For ages 17 and under
JULY 15 – 27
> Includes both weeks of Jazz Camp

and special Saturday Workshop
classes

> 13 days of jazz immersion
> For instrumentalists and vocalists
> Master classes
> Focus on combo performance

and improvisation
> Classes in jazz theory, musician- 
 ship, and other musical topics
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz

Festival concerts
> Stay on campus or commute

from off-campus
Tuition: $2,940   
Housing and meals: $2,080

Giant Steps Package
> For middle school students

and rising 9th graders
JULY 9 – 13 plus July 15 – 20
> Includes Giant Steps Day Camp

and one week of Jazz Camp
> For instrumentalists and vocalists
> Big Band and combo ensembles
> Vocal and instrumental

master classes
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz

Festival concerts during
Jazz Camp Week

Tuition: $2,345 

First week: Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150
Second week: On-campus 
housing and meals option: $990

Advanced Package
> For ages 17 and under,

accepted by audition only
JULY 22 – AUGUST 3
> Includes one week of Jazz Camp,

one week of Jazz Institute, and
Saturday Workshop classes for
13 days of jazz immersion

> Focus on combo performance
and improvisation

> Master classes, jazz theory classes
> Instruction and special

presentations by the world’s
greatest artists

> Attend evening Stanford Jazz
Festival concerts and jam sessions

> Stay on campus or commute from
off-campus

Tuition: $3,030   
Housing and meals: $2,190

Jazz Institute
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3
> For all instruments and vocals
> Focus on combo performance

and improvisation
> Master classes, jazz theory classes
> Instruction and special presentations

by the world’s greatest artists
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz

Festival concerts and jam sessions
> Stay on campus or commute

from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing: Shared room $660 per week 
Private room $860 per week 

Giant Steps Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 
After-school rehearsals at select  
locations on the Peninsula and in 
the South Bay
> Big band repertoire
> Jazz improvisation
> Master classes every week
> One public concert per semester
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $895
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Miles Ahead Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Evening rehearsals on the

Peninsula or South Bay
> Big band repertoire
> Jazz improvisation
> One public concert per semester
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

SJW Alumni Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Directed by Ray Brown, legendary

jazz musician, composer, and
arranger

> Featuring Ray Brown’s original
compositions and arrangements

> Play with top adult players
> Learn professional big band skills
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org
Programs and pricing subject to 
change without notice.

Jazz Institute
(ages 17 and under accepted 
by audition)
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3 
> For all instruments and vocals
> Focus on combo performance

and improvisation
> Master classes, jazz theory classes
> Instruction and special presentations

by the world’s greatest artists
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz

Festival concerts
> Stay on campus or commute

from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing and meals: $1,100 per week

SJW is where adults go to update their 
skills, reinvigorate their passion, and 
hang with some of the greatest jazz 
artists in the world. 

Middle school 
musicians 
flourish under the 
guidance of SJW’s 
experienced 
Giant Steps 
faculty.

Young musicians come from all over the globe 
to immerse themselves in the study of jazz, in 
the safe and supportive  environment of the 
Stanford Jazz Workshop.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

1. Fill out the Financial Aid section of the
online application when you register. A $100
deposit is required, which will be refunded
if you are unable to attend due to not
receiving enough financial assistance.

2. Following completion of the registration
process, we’ll send additional application
materials to you that you should complete,
sign, and return to SJW, to be received no
later than the deadline of March 1, 2018.

The Financial Aid Application 
consists of the following:

• a personal essay written by
the participant

• a letter of recommendation from
the participant’s band director or
instructor

• a signed affirmation that any financial
information submitted is correct

• a copy of the first page of the most
recent tax return of the participant’s
family

We’ll notify you of your Financial Aid 
application status in mid-April, 2018.

We’ll send detailed instructions with your 
confirmation email following completion 
of the registration process. If you have any 
questions about financial aid, please call us 
at 650-736-0324 or visit stanfordjazz.org.

DONATE TODAY – HELP A KID GO TO CAMP
You can help give the gift of jazz to a young musician by donating 

 to SJW’s Youth Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund.  
Make your gift today at stanfordjazz.org, or call us at 650-736-0324.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

stanfordjazz.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS 
July 9 – August 3 

YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS 

For middle school, 
high school, college, 
and adult musicians

Photos by Teresa Tam
teresatamstudio.com
unless noted otherwise.

2018 JAZZ IMMERSION PROGRAMS
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“This is a really positive and 
nurturing experience for kids.  
The faculty is quite enthusiastic 
and inspiring. I think more parents 
need to know about this program.”   

— Giant Steps parent

“The money we spent on the camp 
is well worth it. Our child was 
having fun and learning every day. 
The camp not only focused on the 
subject matter, but it also boosted 
confidence and camaraderie. I’m 
very happy that we sent our child 
to Jazz Camp.”   

— Jazz Camp parent

“The Jazz Institute gave me the opportunity 
to explore music through avenues I am 
less accustomed to, from intense body 
percussion to learning the historical 
implications of the blues.”  

—  Jazz Institute participant
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Middle School Programs
FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS 

ENTERING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2018

Two-week Jazz Packages
Designed to help students ages 17 and under  

develop their jazz skills rapidly, our two-week packages 
 offer a cost-effective way to get the most  

out of SJW’s jazz immersion programs.   

High School Programs
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AGES 17 AND UNDER

Adult Programs
FOR JAZZ PROFESSIONALS, EDUCATORS, 
AMATEURS, AND COLLEGE MUSICIANS
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All participants in our Jazz Camp and Jazz Institute programs must submit a recording for 
placement in combos or ensembles. When you register, we’ll send you details about how to 
prepare your recording, what songs to choose, how to make the recording, how to submit it to 
us, and what your recording deadline is. 

If you’re age 17 or under and you’re applying for Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, you 
must submit an audition recording before being accepted into the program. If you’re accepted 
into Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, your audition recording will be used for your 
placement recording, unless you’d like to record an entirely new placement. If you are not 
accepted, any payment you have submitted will be refunded.

Giant Steps Day Camp participants may do their placement evaluations online or in person. 
When you register, we’ll send you details on the placement evaluation process.

Our after-school programs require auditions; details on the audition procedure will be emailed 
to you once you’ve registered for your program; there is no cost to register prior to being 
accepted into a program. 

A nonrefundable deposit of $300 is required when you register online for a one-week summer 
program; $600 for a two-week package. If you are applying for financial aid, the deposit 
is $100 for a one-week program, $400 for a two-week package; $100 of this deposit is 
refundable if you are unable to enroll due to not receiving sufficient financial aid. Deposits for 
programs requiring an audition to be accepted are refundable.

>> For summer programs, your balance must be paid in full on May 1, 2018.

Cancellation and Refunds 

If you must withdraw your application for a summer program, you may do so on or by May 1, 
2018 to receive a full refund, minus your deposit. If you cancel on or by June 15, 2018, you’ll 
receive a 50% refund, minus deposit. Cancellations after June 15, 2018 will not be refunded.

During our summer immersion programs, over half of SJW students choose to stay in Stanford 
housing. Staying on campus while you participate in such an intensive program lets you 
connect to the full range of opportunities that SJW has to offer. For example, all students are 
invited to attend the evening Stanford Jazz Festival concerts, where students get to see some 
of the greatest jazz artists in the world perform — the same artists they learn from during the 
day. Staying on campus makes the late evening programming easier to access.

Participants age 13 – 17 stay in Stanford dorms or row houses, all of which are comfortable, 
clean, and safe, as well as being very close to the classrooms and concert venues we use. 
SJW’s meal plans offer flexibility and a range of healthy choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Residents stay with students their own age and are supervised by SJW counselors — 
most of whom are jazz specialists, and who love talking about jazz.

>> Adults have a range of accommodation options for Jazz Institute.
Please check our web site for details or contact us directly.

Stanford Jazz Workshop strives to makes 
jazz education accessible through our Youth 
Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund. Each 
year, we enable nearly 90 deserving and 
talented young jazz musicians to immerse 
themselves in the study of jazz with some 
of the leading artists in the world. We make 
every effort to assist all eligible applicants 
who need financial assistance. 

>> Deadline for submission of all financial
aid application materials is March 1, 2018

Financial Aid

On-campus Housing

To apply for Financial Aid:

Placement and Audition Recordings

REGISTER ONLINE NOW! See the 2018 faculty and find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Payment Information

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT

SAVE $50 
 

Register before  
February 1, 2018  

and get $50 off the cost 
of tuition for each week 
for which you sign up.



We are very excited here at Stanford Jazz Workshop 
(SJW) to announce our 2018 summer jazz immersion 
programs, marking our 47th season of celebrating jazz 
through education, performance, and community 
participation. Whether you’re looking to just enrich your 
musical experience or to get deep into a serious study 
of jazz and improvisation, we have programs that can 
meet your needs and interests. 

Our week-long summer programs are the ideal place 
to take your musical skills to a new level. Giant Steps Day Camp, Jazz Camp, and Jazz 
Institute are tailored for the musical needs of middle school, high school, and adult 
musicians, respectively. 

You’ll learn new approaches to jazz and improvisation, how to apply music theory, and 
you’ll also get master classes that improve your vocal and instrumental technique as 
well as your overall musicianship.

The experience you’ll have at SJW goes beyond just getting better at singing or 
playing, though. Many of our faculty are among the top artists in the world, and they’ve 
devoted their careers to learning and furthering the art of jazz. With their guidance 
and inspiration, you’ll expand your own creativity and artistry, and you’ll make lifelong 
friendships as you do so. 

At night, the concurrent Stanford Jazz Festival and late night jam sessions provide the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of live jazz played by some of the greatest artists of 
our times.

We strive to make SJW a welcoming and encouraging environment where musicians 
from diverse backgrounds can share experiences and help each other grow, musically 
and personally. As you participate in SJW’s programs, you’ll become part of an 
extraordinary world-wide community of educators, performers, and jazz fans. 

Jim Nadel
Artistic Director and Founder
Stanford Jazz Workshop

 
 

Giant Steps Day Camp
JULY 9 – 13 
Five days, daytime only 
9 am – 3 pm
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Taught by middle school specialists 
> No audition required 
> Big band and combo ensembles,   
 master classes 
> Fun activities
Tuition: $895   Lunch option: $75   
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150

Jazz Camp
JULY 15 – 20 or JULY 22 – 27 

> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,450   
Housing and meals: $990 per week

Jazz Camp Package
>  For ages 17 and under
JULY 15 – 27
> Includes both weeks of Jazz Camp  
 and special Saturday Workshop   
 classes 
> 13 days of jazz immersion 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Master classes 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Classes in jazz theory, musician-  
 ship, and other musical topics 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $2,940   
Housing and meals: $2,080

Giant Steps Package
>  For middle school students 
 and rising 9th graders
JULY 9 – 13 plus July 15 – 20
> Includes Giant Steps Day Camp   
 and one week of Jazz Camp 
> For instrumentalists and vocalists 
> Big Band and combo ensembles 
> Vocal and instrumental  
 master classes 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts during  
 Jazz Camp Week  
 
Tuition: $2,345 
  
First week: Lunch option: $75  
Late pickup until 5 pm: $150
Second week: On-campus 
housing and meals option: $990

Advanced Package
>  For ages 17 and under,  
 accepted by audition only
JULY 22 – AUGUST 3
> Includes one week of Jazz Camp,  
 one week of Jazz Institute, and 
 Saturday Workshop classes for 
 13 days of jazz immersion 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special  
 presentations by the world’s   
 greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz   
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute from  
 off-campus
Tuition: $3,030   
Housing and meals: $2,190

Jazz Institute
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3
> For all instruments and vocals 
>  Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts and jam sessions  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing: Shared room $660 per week 
Private room $860 per week 

Giant Steps Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 
After-school rehearsals at select   
locations on the Peninsula and in   
the South Bay
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> Master classes every week 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $895
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Miles Ahead Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Evening rehearsals on the  
 Peninsula or South Bay 
> Big band repertoire 
> Jazz improvisation 
> One public concert per semester 
> Auditions in August 2018
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org

SJW Alumni Big Band
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS
> Directed by Ray Brown, legendary  
 jazz musician, composer, and  
 arranger
> Featuring Ray Brown’s original   
 compositions and arrangements
> Play with top adult players
> Learn professional big band skills
Tuition: $500
Find out more at stanfordjazz.org
Programs and pricing subject to 
change without notice.

Jazz Institute
(ages 17 and under accepted 
by audition)
JULY 29 – AUGUST 3 
> For all instruments and vocals 
> Focus on combo performance 
 and improvisation 
> Master classes, jazz theory classes 
> Instruction and special presentations  
 by the world’s greatest artists 
> Attend evening Stanford Jazz 
 Festival concerts  
> Stay on campus or commute 
 from off-campus
Tuition: $1,540   
Housing and meals: $1,100 per week

SJW is where adults go to update their 
skills, reinvigorate their passion, and 
hang with some of the greatest jazz 
artists in the world. 

Middle school 
musicians 
flourish under the 
guidance of SJW’s 
experienced 
Giant Steps 
faculty.

Young musicians come from all over the globe 
to immerse themselves in the study of jazz, in 
the safe and supportive  environment of the 
Stanford Jazz Workshop.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

1. Fill out the Financial Aid section of the 
online application when you register. A $100 
deposit is required, which will be refunded 
if you are unable to attend due to not 
receiving enough financial assistance.

2. Following completion of the registration 
process, we’ll send additional application 
materials to you that you should complete, 
sign, and return to SJW, to be received no 
later than the deadline of March 1, 2018.

 

The Financial Aid Application 
consists of the following: 
 • a personal essay written by  
  the participant 

 • a letter of recommendation from 
  the participant’s band director or  
  instructor 

 • a signed affirmation that any financial  
  information submitted is correct

 • a copy of the first page of the most  
  recent tax return of the participant’s  
  family 

 
We’ll notify you of your Financial Aid 
application status in mid-April, 2018.
 
We’ll send detailed instructions with your 
confirmation email following completion 
of the registration process. If you have any 
questions about financial aid, please call us 
at 650-736-0324 or visit stanfordjazz.org.

DONATE TODAY – HELP A KID GO TO CAMP
You can help give the gift of jazz to a young musician by donating 

 to SJW’s Youth Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund.  
Make your gift today at stanfordjazz.org, or call us at 650-736-0324.

Note: Programs and pricing subject to change without notice.

stanfordjazz.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

 

 
SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS 
July 9 – August 3 
 
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS 
 
For middle school, 
high school, college,  
and adult musicians

Photos by Teresa Tam
teresatamstudio.com
unless noted otherwise.

2018 JAZZ IMMERSION PROGRAMS 
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“This is a really positive and 
nurturing experience for kids.  
The faculty is quite enthusiastic 
and inspiring. I think more parents 
need to know about this program.”   
                — Giant Steps parent

“The money we spent on the camp 
is well worth it. Our child was 
having fun and learning every day. 
The camp not only focused on the 
subject matter, but it also boosted 
confidence and camaraderie. I’m 
very happy that we sent our child 
to Jazz Camp.”   
                — Jazz Camp parent

“The Jazz Institute gave me the opportunity 
to explore music through avenues I am 
less accustomed to, from intense body 
percussion to learning the historical 
implications of the blues.”  
               —  Jazz Institute participant
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Middle School Programs
 

FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS  
ENTERING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2018

Two-week Jazz Packages
 

Designed to help students ages 17 and under  
develop their jazz skills rapidly, our two-week packages 

 offer a cost-effective way to get the most  
out of SJW’s jazz immersion programs.   

High School Programs
 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AGES 17 AND UNDER

Adult Programs
 

FOR JAZZ PROFESSIONALS, EDUCATORS,  
AMATEURS, AND COLLEGE MUSICIANS
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All participants in our Jazz Camp and Jazz Institute programs must submit a recording for 
placement in combos or ensembles. When you register, we’ll send you details about how to 
prepare your recording, what songs to choose, how to make the recording, how to submit it to 
us, and what your recording deadline is. 

If you’re age 17 or under and you’re applying for Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, you 
must submit an audition recording before being accepted into the program. If you’re accepted 
into Jazz Institute or the Advanced Package, your audition recording will be used for your 
placement recording, unless you’d like to record an entirely new placement. If you are not 
accepted, any payment you have submitted will be refunded.

Giant Steps Day Camp participants may do their placement evaluations online or in person. 
When you register, we’ll send you details on the placement evaluation process.

Our after-school programs require auditions; details on the audition procedure will be emailed 
to you once you’ve registered for your program; there is no cost to register prior to being 
accepted into a program. 

A nonrefundable deposit of $300 is required when you register online for a one-week summer 
program; $600 for a two-week package. If you are applying for financial aid, the deposit 
is $100 for a one-week program, $400 for a two-week package; $100 of this deposit is 
refundable if you are unable to enroll due to not receiving sufficient financial aid. Deposits for 
programs requiring an audition to be accepted are refundable.

>> For summer programs, your balance must be paid in full on May 1, 2018.  

Cancellation and Refunds 

If you must withdraw your application for a summer program, you may do so on or by May 1, 
2018 to receive a full refund, minus your deposit. If you cancel on or by June 15, 2018, you’ll 
receive a 50% refund, minus deposit. Cancellations after June 15, 2018 will not be refunded.

During our summer immersion programs, over half of SJW students choose to stay in Stanford 
housing. Staying on campus while you participate in such an intensive program lets you 
connect to the full range of opportunities that SJW has to offer. For example, all students are 
invited to attend the evening Stanford Jazz Festival concerts, where students get to see some 
of the greatest jazz artists in the world perform — the same artists they learn from during the 
day. Staying on campus makes the late evening programming easier to access.

Participants age 13 – 17 stay in Stanford dorms or row houses, all of which are comfortable, 
clean, and safe, as well as being very close to the classrooms and concert venues we use. 
SJW’s meal plans offer flexibility and a range of healthy choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Residents stay with students their own age and are supervised by SJW counselors — 
most of whom are jazz specialists, and who love talking about jazz.

>>   Adults have a range of accommodation options for Jazz Institute. 
 Please check our web site for details or contact us directly.

Stanford Jazz Workshop strives to makes 
jazz education accessible through our Youth 
Scholarship and Financial Aid Fund. Each 
year, we enable nearly 90 deserving and 
talented young jazz musicians to immerse 
themselves in the study of jazz with some 
of the leading artists in the world. We make 
every effort to assist all eligible applicants 
who need financial assistance. 

>> Deadline for submission of all financial 
aid application materials is March 1, 2018

Financial Aid

On-campus Housing

To apply for Financial Aid:

Placement and Audition Recordings

REGISTER ONLINE NOW! See the 2018 faculty and find out more at stanfordjazz.org

Payment Information

EARLY BIRD 
DISCOUNT

SAVE $50 
 

Register before  
February 1, 2018  

and get $50 off the cost 
of tuition for each week 
for which you sign up.
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